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Evening
Itinerary:

The Montcalm Conservation District kicks off its 75th anniversary at the 
District’s Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 1, 2022 at 6 pm.

The evening includes: 

- an informational meeting

- an election for two director positions

- a dinner by Litwiller Catering

- an auction with the proceeds supporting the District’s Scholarship Fund.

The District is grateful for the support of the Montcalm County taxpayers 
and the resulting millage funding that has enabled us to enhance and 
expand our programming. Thank you.
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Our Mission: To Enhance Montcalm County’s 
Natural Resources Through Conservation 

Education, Outreach, and Partnerships

The Montcalm Conservation District was organized in 1948 as a local unit of government to help 
solve soil and water problems with technical assistance provided by the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS). 

The district’s programs are directed toward:

- erosion control

- efficient land use

- maintaining soil productivity

- water management 

- promoting a stewardship for the land.
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Native Plant & Tree Sale
Every Spring and Fall Montcalm Conservation District holds a tree sale and a 
native plant sale for the public. These sales are just one of the ways that we 
encourage planting native plant species in Montcalm County. Providing local, 
affordable plant materials along with information for species selection, 
planting and caring for these native trees, shrubs and plants help residents to 
have a positive impact on our local ecosystem.

A wide variety of plants and trees are offered in the semi annual sales, most 
often these plant materials are used in conservation plantings such as 
reforestation, windbreaks, pollinator plantings, wildlife habitat, erosion 
control, and various program plantings. Native species are preferred for 
maintaining and augmenting the local natural environment.

Fall Tree Sale 2022

Why Natives?
1. Require less water
2. Don’t need fertilizers 
3. Don’t need pesticides
4. Reduce erosion
5. Reduce runoff
6. Provide natural habitat 

for local wildlife
7. Help maintain local 

biodiversity
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43,383  Trees Sold

In 2022…

1,114  Native Plants Sold

> 40 lbs. of Native Wildflower Seed Sold Spring Sale 2022



Comden-Towle
Model Forest

The 69 acre Model Forest was established as an 
outdoor laboratory in 1968 for the public to enjoy. The 
diverse property includes hardwood and conifer trees, 
native grass prairies, wetlands, and a pond. In the 
spring and summer, wildflowers blanket the forest 
floor along with abundant animal, bird, and insect 
activity. In autumn, vibrant colors of reds, oranges, and 
yellows steal the show, while on snowy winter days, the 
barren trees are dusted with bright white, shimmering 
snow.

Rules
- No off-road vehicles
- No littering
- Stay on the trails
- Keep campfires in the fire pit
- Put out campfire before you leave

Activities
Geocaching
Tree / Plant ID
Lantern Walks
Day Hikes
Field Trips
Picnics
Snow Shoeing
X-Country Skiing
Family Reunions
Campfires

Directions:
Location is adjacent to the MSU Research Farm
From Greenville – Take M-91 north to Kendaville Rd, head east 4 mi and south 1 mi.
From Stanton – Take M-66 north 4.5 mi to McBride Rd, then west 5 mi.

Closed
To All

Hunting

69 Acres
of Land

2 Miles
of Trails

MAEAP
(FWH)

Verification
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Forestry 
Assistance 

Program (FAP)

Qualified Forest 
Program (QFP)

The objective of the Forestry 
Assistance Program (FAP) is 
to help family forest owners 
achieve their goals for 
woodland ownership. The 
program provides outreach 
and technical assistance to 
help private landowners 
make good decisions about 
how to care for their land 
(MDARD). 

The purpose of the qualified forest Program (QFP) is to 
encourage landowners to actively manage their privately owned 
forests for commercial harvest, wildlife habitat enhancement, 
and improvement of other non-forest resources. In exchange 
for managing their forests in a sustainable fashion, the landowner 
will receive an exemption from the local school operating millage 
(MDARD). 

42 Site Visits

2,000 
Acres
Visited 

Top Three Service 
Categories:
-----------------
1 - Timber Sale
2 - Tree Planting
3 - General Recreation

Estimated Economic 
Value of Activity:
~ $159,503.09
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This EGLE grant addresses water quality in the Flat River Watershed. The Flat River 
is one of 16 rivers in the state of Michigan with a Natural River designation by the 
DNR. It was discovered that 16 of 18 subwatersheds were impacted by E. coli and 
other pollutants like sediment, nutrients, and increased water

319 Water Quality Grant

Conservation 
Easement 
Land Area

Montcalm Co. Townships with 
Ordinances Aligned with NRA

38.5 Acres

18 / 20 Townships

Farmer-Led
Workgroups

8 FLWG Meetings

Montcalm Co. 
Farmers 

Participating in 
BMP Cost Share

3 Farmers 

Total Cost 
Shared 

BMPs Acres 
to date

972 Acres

Estimated Pollution Reduction per year

915.8 lbs. Nitrogen

Natural Shoreline Installation 
Land Area

117 Linear Feet

319 Funded Tasks:

 Conservation Easements in High Biorarity Areas

 Natural River Act Ordinance Adoption

 Septic Education Mailers & Workshops

 Farmer-Led Workgroups (Discussion Focus: 
Conservation in Agriculture)

 Cost Share Agricultural BMPs

 Cost Share Natural Shoreline Installation
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92.9 tons Sediment 187 lbs. Phosphorus

temperature. This 319 grant has been renewed 
for another fiscal year ending September 30, 
2023. The following are the recorded 
accomplishments of the grant from October 
2019 to now.



Resource Recovery

Recycling Services:

Drop Off Recycling Sites 

By-Appointment Permanent Electronic Recycling

Spring & Fall Tire and Electronics Recycling Events

Spring & Fall Household Hazardous Waste Collection Events 

Beginning in 2019, the Conservation District took over the administration and 
coordination of Montcalm County’s solid waste program. The Montcalm 
Conservation District along with the Montcalm Solid Waste Committee work 
together to enhance recycling education and outreach by promoting the 
goals of our Management Plan. 

With the help of the Montcalm Solid Waste Committee and Rural Electronics 
and Scrap Tires Grants from the Michigan Department of Environment Great 
Lakes and Energy (EGLE), we are able to offer our recycling services       
FREE OF CHARGE.

The Montcalm Conservation District has joined the Michigan Dept. of 
Environment, Great Lakes and Energy (EGLE), The Recycling Partnership, a 
nonprofit organization that works with communities, companies, and 
governments to transform recycling, and nearly 100 other Michigan 
communities to help residents recycle more often and more effectively.

Starting in September 2022 and with the assistance of an $86,616 grant, the 
Montcalm Conservation District drop-off recycling program began making 
improvements to site signage and engaging with residents at drop-off 
recycling sites to help residents access recycling easier and better 
understand what is and isn’t recyclable.

Recycling properly saves our taxpayers money by reducing the cost of 
sending recyclable materials to the landfill, supporting jobs, and improving 
the health of the environment. This project helps to capture more quality 
recyclables that are then transformed into new materials, supporting 
employment throughout the recycling chain, while reducing landfill waste 
and helping to create stronger, healthier communities. 8



MAEAP NRCS
MAEAP is a voluntary and confidential program that recognizes farmers who 
are top stewards of their land. MAEAP helps farmers adopt cost-effective 
practices that reduce erosion and runoff into ponds, streams, and rivers. This, 
in turn, helps farmers comply with state and federal laws. 

Cristen Cornell started in March of 2022 as the MAEAP technician serving 
Mecosta & Montcalm counties. Cristen comes from a dairy & equine 
background and spent two years working for NRCS prior to starting with 
MAEAP. If you are interested in MAEAP for your land, please contact Cristen 
at (231) 408-3582 or Cristen.Cornell@macd.org

In just 9 months, Cristen has completed:

9   Risk Assessments

11  Re-Assessments

2   Verifications

3   Re-Verifications

4   Risk Reduction Practices

Cristen also hosted a Carbon Credit and Pasture/Forage Weed 
Management Event, where farmers and landowners were provided with 
information to help them make educated decisions regarding their 
operations and land.

The MAEAP Four Step Program:
1. Attend education workshop
2. Invite MAEAP technician to tour your farm
3. Implement practices recommended by the technician
4. Earn recognition for your work

impacting

3,900 acres 
of farmland 

150 acres
of forestland 

We’re excited to unveil our new website, designed for farmers, 
ranchers, forest landowners and anyone else who uses NRCS 
conservation programs including our partners who help us deliver 
on the conservation mission.
The new NRCS site has been designed to support and enhance our 
mission by delivering relevant, timely, customer-focused information 
in an easy-to-navigate platform.

Key Features include:
- Its U.S. Web Design System, so there is a certain “family 
resemblance” among USDA and other federal websites, including 
farmers.gov. 
- Its accessible (508 conformant), meaning the site is designed for 
use by people with disabilities. 
- Its mobile responsive, meaning the website should work on a 
phone or tablet as easily as on a desktop computer. 

Be sure to check out:
- Guides and Instructions - Search by resource type, NRCS 
program, natural resource concern, and/or state. 
- Getting Assistance - Learn more about available technical and 
financial assistance and how you can get support online as well as 
with the NRCS at your local Service Center.
- Conservation by State - Find information on NRCS programs, 
services and other information in your state.

If you can’t find something that you used to find on our website, 
contact us and we can help.

(Michigan Agriculture Environmental Assurance Program) (Natural Resources Conservation Service)
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Farm Service Agency (FSA)
ARC/PLC (Agriculture Risk Coverage/Price Loss Coverage)

The ARC Program is an income support program that provides payments when 
actual crop revenue declines below a specified guarantee level. The PLC Program 
provides income support payments when the effective price for a covered 
commodity falls below its effective reference price. Producers need to make an 
election for this program by March 15, 2023.

Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)

Continuous Conservation Reserve Program (CCRP) is an ongoing signup.

Dairy Margin Coverage (DMC)

The DMC program is a voluntary program that provides dairy operations with risk 
management coverage that will pay producers when the difference (the margin) 
between the national price of milk and the average cost of feed falls below a 
certain level selected by the program participants. Producers need to sign up by 
December 09, 2022.

The Montcalm FSA Office continues to implement an appointment policy. 
With such a policy, both the customers and the staff enjoy the ability to most 
effectively complete the business at hand without significant interruption or 
delay. Please call the office prior to your visit to schedule an appointment, 
(989) 831-4212.

New Staff Member:
Heather Hadder

The Montcalm County FSA office 
welcomed Heather Hadder as their new 
CED. Heather has been with the agency 

for 15 years, first as a temporary 
Program Technician in the Mecosta 

County FSA office, then as a full-time 
Program Technician in the Isabella 

County FSA office. Heather is the shared 
management CED in the 

Montcalm/Isabella County offices 
sharing her time between the two 

offices. Heather grew up on a family 
dairy/cash crop farm in Remus, 

Michigan. After completing college, she 
returned to the family farm where she 

currently resides with her husband and 
two boys. She and her family are actively 

involved in farming, 4-H and multiple 
school extracurriculars. In her spare 

time Heather can be found gardening, 
canning, or just enjoying the great 

outdoors with her family.

Program Technicians:
Carolyn Waite
Carrie Albert

Sydney Stauffer 10



Acting on our mission, the Montcalm Conservation District holds a variety of workshops and 
educational outreach events where we strive to expand our involvement in the community and with 

county residents by disseminating information about a range of conservation practices and programs.

In the past year we have held the following events:

Lakeview Compactor Launch 
(January 4, 2022)

The Gathering Place
(October 14, 2022)

Tree Pruning Workshop
(March 30, 2022)
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Going Native with DNR 
(July 19, 2022)

Project Red with 
Farm Bureau

(May 17, 2022)

Millage Campaign “Float” 
Lakeview Parade

(June 18, 2022)

Greenville Garden
Club Presentation

(May 25, 2022)

FFA Regional Judging
(February 3, 2022)



Natural Resource Assessment Survey
Every five years, each of Michigan’s Conservation Districts conduct a Natural Resource 
Assessment Survey and apply the received input to better serving their landowners. 

Results of the 2022 Natural Resource Assessment Survey are:

Survey Question Most Popular Results

Township Property Belongs to Fairplain, Evergreen & Cato

Most Popular Acreage Range Less than Five

Property Usage Year Round Home

Property Setting Rural Residential

Awareness/Participation of MCD Programs Resource Recovery Events

Suggested Water Quality Priorities Invasive Species & Drinking/Ground Water

Suggested Agriculture/Farmland Priorities Fertilizer/Chemical Usage

Suggested Residential/Non-Farmed Lands Priorities Invasive Species & Tree/Plant Health
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Free Response 
Interested Topics:

- Wildlife Habitat
- Wildlife Preservation
- Farm Chemicals
- Farm Soil Health
- Farm Accidents
- Planting Trees/Plants
- Grafting Fruit Trees
- Weed Control
- Autumn Olive Eradication



Financials
In historic news for Michigan Conservation Districts, Public Act 87 of 2021, the Michigan appropriations act for 

fiscal year 2022 included a $3 million appropriation for operational support of Michigan Conservation Districts. 

This resulted in a distribution of $40,000 to each of the 75 Conservation Districts, by way of operations grants 

through the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development.

Conservation Districts across Michigan had gone without state financial support for operational expenses since 

2009, despite the fact that Conservation Districts are mandated under state law. In 2008, state funding for 

Conservation District operations had been drastically reduced to less than $3,000 per year per Conservation 

District, and was eliminated from the state budget entirely by Governor Jennifer Granholm in 2009.

Districts rely heavily on federal, state and other grants to provide funding for project and program 

implementation, but these grants often have very limited budgets for planning, administration, and day-to-day 

operations. Most grants require local matching funds, which can make it even more difficult to sustain work 

without some base funding. This renewed operational grant funding from the state along with the revenue 

generated by the shared millage provide funding to support Montcalm Conservation District’s ability to 

continue to provide assistance to landowners, assess local natural resource conservation needs, design projects 

and programs to address those needs, and to apply for grants to carry out those projects and programs. These 

primary funding sources are integral to MCD basic operations and are enabling us to revitalize and expand our 

programming for the benefit of Montcalm County residents.
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Federal 
Grants

21%

State 
Grants

28%

Local 
Sources

51%

Fiscal Year 2022 Revenue

Operations 
& Outreach

33%

Invasive 
Species

2%

Forestry
19%

Recycling
16%

Watershed 
Conservation

30%

Fiscal Year 2022 Expenses



Montcalm Conservation District
77 South State St. Stanton, MI 48888
(989) 831-4212 x 5
www.montcalmcd.org

Amber Snow District Manager 989-831-4212 x 105

Mike MacEachron II Forester 989-831-4212 x 111

Faith Hayes Conservation Program Technician 989-831-4212 x 112

Staff - Resource Recovery Conservation Program Technician 989-831-4212 x 108

Cristen Cornell MAEAP Technician 989-400-2427 / 231-408-3582

Bruce Noll Chairman

Chris Mark Vice Chair

Mark Sabin Treasurer

Jed Welder Director

Steve Wyckoff Director

Sue Aagaard Associate Director

District Board

District Staff

Thank you for your continued support. 
We look forward to helping you meet your 

conservation goals. 
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